Seniors

Below, Left to right: William Wiser, James Norris Carr, Jr., Stephen M. Hagey, Alan Frederic Baer
1) C. Mark Bold 2) Robert McElwee Rainey 3) Lee Rudolph Redmond 4) John Edward Lane III 
5) Henry James Koci 6) John Stuart Platter 7) Gerald Francis Costello, Jr. 8) David Vance Fin-
nell 9) Sam Bryan Cook 10) John Paul Woodley Jr.
Seniors

1) Bryan Bennett Whitehurst 2) Duncan Stuart Klinedinst 3) Steven Edward Leftwich 4) Edwin Orup Wiley 5) Left to right: Bettie Jones, Gary Flint Holloway, Stephen Alexander Baker, Jeffrey Michael Grimm, Kathleen Kilpatrick, Timothy Dean Roche
1) David Bronson Smith and Uncle Les 2) Ralph Edward Garner and Betsy Redwine 3) Martin Edward Stein, Jr. and Carl Russell Fleicher III 4) Gerard Delaney Porath and Wilson E. Blain 5) Kevin and Kathy Coppersmith 6) Templeton Smith, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Duck
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors

Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors

1) Left to right: Richard Michael Lebaron, Richard Abram Rabin, Jeffrey Roland Cedarholm
3) John Swinney Wallace
4) Gary Louis Avery
Seniors

Seniors
Seniors
Seniors

1) William Gordon Smith
2) Michael D. Peppler
3) Benjamin Troy Ferguson III
4) Richard Kingsley Stewart Jr.
5) Kenneth Douglas Julian
6) Scott Stuart Ainslie
7) George Leonard Ryan
8) Maddox Harold Harris Jr.
Seniors

Seniors

Seniors

Seniors

Seniors
Seniors

Seniors
Seniors

1) Norbert Samuel Garbusch III
2) Donald McBride (II)
3) Christopher Allan Ward
4) Douglas Vachel McNeel
5) David L. Moore
6) Robert Kowinski
7) Paul Kimball Hartman
8) Charles Wakeford Pinnell III
9) Lawrence Scott McCommons
Seniors

Seniors
Seniors
SENIOR DADA

RICHARD B. ADAMS, JR./Economics/President, K. A. Basketball, Chairman, President Nu Beta Psi, Music Honor Society, Circle K, Pre-Law Society 53.

ANDREW B. ADAMS /Economics/President, Nu Beta Psi 53.

SCOTT STUART AINSWORTH/Independent in Music, Pre-Law Society 53.


THEODORE J. AMES/History, Alpha Chi Rho, Phi Eta Chi 68.

SENIOR WILLIAM SCOTT TIME MUSIC/RICHARD J. Club, Society, Republicans; Region Show 7.

RICHARD A. MANNING/History, Phi Eta Chi 7.

C. W. ALEXANDER/History/Student Recruiting Committee, 1,2,3,4, Contact, Business Honor Society 7.

VI RGIL RICHARD CRNOS/Republicans 1,2,3,4 57.

JAMES MEDICAL/Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Chi Rho, Republicans 1,2,3,4 7.

MICHAEL ANTHONY SCOTT BROWN/ Football, Science/Phi Eta Sigma 2, 55.


D. D. T. B. ADAMS, JR./European History/Student Newspaper Staff, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Fraternity 62.

LEE BALDWIN/Economics/Varsity Football 1,3,4, Captain 4, President Pre-Law Society 48.

THOMAS R. ARTHUR/Economics/Dean's List 46.

RUSSELL B. ADAMS, JR./European History/Dean's List 46.

EDWARD FRANKLIN III/Economics/Dean's List 46.

DEE ROBERTS/Pre-Med/Phi Eta Sigma 62.

D. B. ADAMS / gol/Phi Delta Kappa, 1, 4, 55.


CHARLES EDWIN GUSLER/Interdepartmental Main, Mathematics/President, Interdepartmental Union 55.

DOUGLAS T. FORRESTER/History, Pre-Law Society 55.

LEWIS HARRI82/JR./American History 62.

WILLIAM THOMAS HARMON/History, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 62.

REX T. HERRING/Dean's List 47.

MICHAEL H. MADDOX HAROLD HARRIS, JR./Interdepartmental Main and Intercollegiate Basketball, Interfraternity Council 1,2,3,4, Contact, Pi Sigma Delta 30.

PETER H. HELM/Interdepartmental Main and Intercollegiate Basketball, Interfraternity Council 1,2,3,4, Contact, Pi Sigma Delta 30.

WILLIAM LEWIS HARRI82/JR./American History 62.

RUSSELL B. ADAMS, JR./European History/Dean's List 46.

DAVID H. CRONER/History/Dean's List 46.

WESTLEY ROBERT HOLLAND, III/Phi Kappa Psi,Varsity Football, Wrestling 48.

GARY FLINT HOLLOWAY/English/University Theatre 7.

DANIEL B. CRONER/History/Dean's List 46.

ALEXANDER C. CRONER/History/Dean's List 46.

NICHOLAS CRONER/History/Dean's List 46.

RICHARD ST. CRONER/History/Dean's List 46.

WILLIAM CRONER/History/Dean's List 46.

EDWARD FRANKLIN III/Economics/Dean's List 46.

GILLIAM CRIST/Pre-Med/Phi Delta Kappa 62.

JULIAN NICHOLAS BENTZ/Pre-Med/Phi Delta Kappa 62.

ROBERT R. CRANE/Pre-Med/Phi Delta Kappa 62.

GARY CRANE/Pre-Med/Phi Delta Kappa 62.

JOHN CRANE/Pre-Med/Phi Delta Kappa 62.

CHARLES W. CRANE/Pre-Med/Phi Delta Kappa 62.
Boiling C. Haygood
Erik F. Hedegaard

Thomas A. Hendry III
Michael J. Highlower

Richard L. Holland
Joseph C. Honig

James G. Houston
Robert D.M. Hunter

Sheiton B. Hunter
Thomas H. Hunter, Ill

Fritz Ingram
Edward Irby
President of the University ROBERT EDWARD ROYALL HUNTLEY

ADMINISTRATION & STAFF
1/Dr. J.K. Shilling, Professor of Chemistry 2/Dr. T.C. Imeson II, Associate Professor of Chemistry 3/Dr. M.A. Pleva, Assistant Professor of Chemistry 4/Dr. J.H. Wise Professor of Chemistry 5/Dr. E.S. Gilreath, Professor of Chemistry 6/Dr. S.S. Whitney Professor of Chemistry 7/Dr. J.B. Goehring, Professor of Chemistry
ECONOMICS/ADMINISTRATION

DRAMA

Luft/Top/Lt. Kuhn, Assistant professor of Drama
Bottom/O.K. Barnes, Assistant Professor of Drama
ECONOMICS/ADMINISTRATION
(Continued)

1/ J. K. Gunn, Associate Professor of Economics
2/ Dr. E.C. Griffith, Professor of Economics
3/ Dr. J.C. Winfrey, Associate Professor of Economics
4/ Dr. S.T. Lowry, Associate Professor of Economics
5/ J. Goldstein, Assistant Professor of Administration
6/ J. Nowak, Instructor in Administration
7/ Dr. J.F. DeVeegt, Professor of Administration
8/ Dr. C.F. Phoep, Jr., Professor of Economics
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HISTORY

1) Dr. I.T. Sanders, Assistant Professor of History
2) Dr. L.F. Sensabaugh, Professor of History
3) Dr. J.D. Rutch III, Professor of History
4) B.F. Machado, Instructor in History
5) J.H. Merchant, Jr., Instructor in History
6) H.P. Porter, Jr., Assistant Professor of History
7) Dr. H.M. Jarrell, Professor of History
8) Dr. W.A. Jenks, Professor of History
HISTORY (Continued)

JOURNALISM

J.P. Davis, Professor of Journalism 2/E.F. Backus, Lecturer in Journalism 3/R.H. MacDonald, Associate Professor of Journalism and Communications 4/W.H. Eanes, Instructor in Journalism 5/R.H. Phillips, Lecturer in Journalism 6/J.K. Jennings, Associate Professor of Journalism and Communications
Professor of Romance Languages

1: G.F. Drake, Professor of Romance Languages
2: A.D. Scharf, Assistant Professor of Romance Languages
3: B.S. Stephenson, Professor of German
4: C.F. Brockman, Associate Professor of Romance Languages
5: H.C. Hill, Assistant Professor of German
6: S.J. Williams, Jr., Associate Professor of Romance Languages
7: C.H. Bartlett, Professor of Romance Languages
8: M. Pelliccino, Assistant Professor of Classics
9: R.B. Youngblood, Assistant Professor of German
10: B.S. Dickens, Assistant Professor of German
11: E.B. Hamer, Professor of Romance Languages
12: H.W. Taylor, Jr., Associate Professor of Ancient Languages
13: P.C. Knudson, Assistant Professor of Romance Languages
MILITARY SCIENCE

Captain R.J. Busch, Assistant Professor of Military Science
Captain T.S. Catalano, Assistant Professor of Military Science
Captain L. Limer, Assistant Professor of Military Science
Captain J.R. Rimel, Assistant Professor of Military Science

MUSIC

1/R. Stewart, Professor of Music
2/J.T. Cook, Instructor in Music
3/G.P. Spice, Instructor in Music
PHILOSOPHY

1/Dr. J.R. Martin, Associate Professor of Philosophy 2/Dr. H.J. Pemberton, Jr., Professor of Philosophy 3/C.T. Boggs, Instructor in Philosophy 4/Dr. W.L. Sessions, Assistant Professor of Philosophy

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

1/W. O. McHenry, Professor of Physical Education 2/T. H. Jones, Assistant Professor of Physical Education 3/N.T. Aldridge, Assistant Professor of Physical Education 4/T. S. Davies, Assistant Professor of Physical Education 5/N. F. Lord, Professor of Physical Education 6/E. G. Leslie, Associate Professor of Physical Education 7/W. J. Stearns, Assistant Professor of Physical Education 8/J. F. Lyles, Associate Professor of Physical Education 9/E. Hughes, Director of Sports Information and Curator of Lee Chapel 10/G. C. O'Connell, Instructor in Physical Education and J. S. Emmer, Assistant Professor of Physical Education 11/R. Miller, Professor of Physical Education 12/G. R. Franke, Instructor in Physical Education 13/B. H. Williams, Assistant Football Coach 14/V. D. Canfield, Associate Professor of Physical Education
POLITICS

1/ Dr. D.O. Hughes, Professor of Politics
2/ J. R. Handleman, Instructor in Politics
3/ Dr. W. Buchanan, Professor of Politics
4/ Dr. E.L. Punney, Professor of Politics
5/ J.E. Loesel, Instructor in Politics

PSYCHOLOGY

1/ Dr. J.W. Worth, University Counseling Psychologist, Assistant Professor of Psychology
2/ Dr. J.B. Thompson, Associate Professor of Psychology
3/ Dr. S.D. Southall, Assistant Professor of Psychology
4/ Dr. W.M. Hepton, Professor of Psychology
5/ Dr. L.E. Jarrard, Professor of Psychology
1/Dr. E.F. Turner, Jr., Professor of Physics
2/Dr. H.T. Williams, Jr., Assistant Professor of Physics
3/J.J. Pollard, Professor of Engineering Sciences and Applied Mathematics
4/Dr. J.J. Donaghy, Associate Professor of Physics
5/Dr. W.B. Newbolt, Professor of Physics
6/H.L. Ravenhorst, Professor of Engineering

PHYSICS
William D. Adams, IV
Wilson E. Blain
Andrew J.A. Christ
Fred W. Frick
Robert A. Doll
Richard T. Gumpert, IV
William D. Kretz
John E. Lane, III
John W. Luster
Gerald D. Frisk
William F. Riemers, IV
Edmund K. Seibels
James W. Sieff
James W. Yuskik
Alan L. Burton
Rogers L. Cogan
Charles M. Cushing
W. Charles Flowers
Charles F. Shocken
Robert R. Gray
Mark J. Merritt
W. Kennedy Simpson
T. Harry Wall
Donald G. Carroll
William W. Crawford
John C. Eggleston
Frederick J. Heldrich
David A. Kennedy
David L. Nicholson
William H. Osburn
Michael L. Peabody
John T. Sadler, III
John F. Sheffle
Robert A. Snyder
David S. Walker
Barry Barlow
Neal Cory
Malcolm Gardner
Edward Hancock
Lee Kennedy
Boyd Martin
Frank Turner
Samer Wabe
Top: Allaun
Sandy Avent
Gardner Britt
Jeff Burke
David Campbell
Bill Clemens
Jimmy Crawford
Billy Downes
Jimmy Duffy
Harrison Evatt
David Folmar
Wilson Felmar
John Frasier
Tannie Frierson
Gordon Grover
Thad Grundy
Forrest Hampton
Carlon Hanson
Billy Hiden
Mike Hightower
Rob Hillman
Tim Ingram
Alex Kemp
Rob Konwinski
Roger Lloyd
Perry Lowell
Rob McCurdy
Doug McRae
Kenneth Meredith
Tom Montgomery
Harry Montague
Lance Nalley
Jim Newton
Billy Patches
David Pittman
Lee Redmond
Bill Schooler
Johnny Scrggs
Phillip Selers
Don Sharp
John Taylor
Rud Walters
Joe Weiden
Bill Wells
Mercer West
Charles Williams
Law Wincham

PHI DELTA THETA
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Mickey Hanna
Bob Bender
Jack Berry
Gary Boichard
Darren
Roger Cobb
Mark Couy
Duncan DeGraff
Dave Eubank
Rick Fint
Scott Fruharty
Tim Fowler
Doug Fudge
Dean Georgia
Mark George
Denny Gaulinsey
Craig Jenkins
Tim Harrell
Dave Hackenbacker
Barc Hunter
Walter Kingsberry
Edward Kowal
Rick Kulp
Chris Lunigren
David Moore
Peter Moore
Ralph Moore
Greg Mulcair
Jeff Opp
Bob Rathbun
Pat Retby
Clark Samuelson
Doug Scovanner
David Smith
Tom Blank
Rick Spink
Bill Terry
Trapper Yorkie
Fred Westphal
Steve White

PHI GAMMA DELTA
Jack Allman
John Altman
Bob Brand
Doug Chase
Frank Crilley
Chris Fermant
Norb Gerbisch
Duncan Klinedinst
Al Marshall
Chuck Alexander
T. Barry Davis
Don Hathaway
Jim Kahn
Matt Kraft
John Newman
Stu Nibley
Ray Rhesult
Randy Tarfer
John Burns
Keith Crocker
John Dean
Lou Gagliardi
Mike Hubbard
John Lopategui
James Marshall
Kurt Mulholland
Ted Raeds
Patrick Sieg
Court Smith
Pete Thomson
Chuck Treadgold
Paul Maloney
Jim Wilson
John Berley
Jeff Barr
John Buckthal
Jim Cryer
Bob Carpenter
Chuck Clew
Steve D'Eaggle
Robby Daniels
Chris Frenze
Tim Hendry
Jim Houston
Rocky Joiner
Mickey Kappa
Steve McCune
Maynard McCorkle
Paul Thomas
Paul Larkin
Warren Wolf
Sal Abbuzzese
Richard Bagby
Curtis Boswell
Norman Chan
Robert Chiavello
Doug Dewing
David Dewell
William Edminsten
Norman Fagge
Joseph Finnelly
Robert Ford
David Goldenberg
Philip Harrahan
John Jackley
John Keefe
Randy Kramer
Kim Kuehner
Joel Legin
Theodore Manessa
John Macero
James Peurson
Benjamin Phillips
Scott Silveright
Sterling Smith
John Steves
Sam Steves
Mark Sunkle
John Syvertson
John Townley
Michael White
Robert Wilson
Jim Beaty
Gary Birmingham
Jim Brandon
Bryan Cook
Paul Caravelli
Premi Eger
Barry Guters
Chris Harris
Lewis Haxton
John Jaron
Augie Lander
Floyd Lewis
Glenn Osselton
Stu Plattier
Bill Spofford
Watson Tabo
Palmer Trice
Jim Belden
Sam Ball
Rob Guinn
Spence Haddens
Bob Keatley
Rich Koch
Paul Mallin
Dave Maiden
Dave Mathews
Carter Moore
Jim Mozingo
Tom Ramsey
John Ratzel
Chuck Stein
Bob Bailey
Ben Benton
Mark Brownlee
Mike Burns
Hunter Charbonnet
Jay DuPliage
John Engel
Davis Jackson
Larry Lutphkin
Mike Lutty
Mike McCollough
Jim McCune
Kevin Murray
Jay Nixson
Ad Wood
Cobb Alexander
Mike Armstrong
Terry Atwood
Austin Ball
Jim Ballou
Pat Breithan
Scott Carlson
Bob Coffin
Rob DiSilvestre
Don Glenn
Sandy Marcus
Boiling Haygood
Dave Johnston
Jim Koch
Doug Kohlenstein
Mick Kohlenstein
Rand Krikorian
Bob Lyford
Reidall Mann
Royer McNeill
Tom McIntosh
Mike McQahn
Larry McKell
Mark Payne
Rich Pichette
John Redden
Kelley Shaw
Jim Southard
Denny Thompson
Tim Vaughn
Dan Westbrook
John Wilson
Tom Angelillo
Zim Cauble
Pete Cavalier
Tom Connor
Dennis Denny
Jay Doyle
Craig Goodman
Jim Gould
Gary Harley
Avril Harkey
Andy Harper
David Howard
George Huddleston
Breck Ingles
Greg Johnson
Dave Knack
Jerry Knauer
Darrell LaPrade
Turner McGeehee
Ken MacDonald
Everett Martin
Bill Melton
Ted Merrick
Gary Seidomidge
Barney Skeleton
Doug Thomas
Skip Uhl
Scott Watson
Gay Wellborn
Richard Whitaker
Ford Williams
Joel Williams
Lee Keiper
Pete Cimmino
Jesse Reaves
Rob Caruthers
Howard Dickinson
Dave Risig
Joel Everett
Scott Franklin
Dave Hamilton
Bootsie Hatchett
John Hollinger
Joel Mohrman
Ken Payne
Garren Robert
Bruce Zivley
Rob Jones
Bob Jungman
Dave Cury
SIGMA
PHI
EPSILON
Music and Tobacco Headquarters
for W & L Students

Stereos
Records
Prints
Instruments
Guitars

Cards
Tapes
Film-Film Developing
Magazines
Sundries

One Stop Shopping
25 So. Jefferson St.

CAMPUS CORNER

J. ED. DEAVER
& SONS, INC.

Fine Men's Apparel

Rockbridge
United Virginia Bank

Lexington, Virginia
More Than Just A Bank

Main Office
45 South Main
463-2126

Branch
708 S. Main
463-5111

Student Accounts Welcomed!

HAMRICK & SHERIDAN
JEWELERS

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Down from 'the Hill'

Pres Brown’s
Inc.

115 West Nelson Street
Lexington

Men's Sportswear
Hunting
Fishing
Athletic Equipment
Photo Equipment
Skiing
Tennis
Archery
University Supply Store

"The Co-op"

Serving the Student

Soda Fountain
School Supplies
Records

James E. Toler, Manager

GRAND PIANO
AND FURNITURE CO.

Of Lexington, Virginia

WHITE FRONT SUPERMARKET

The Friendly Store

S & H Green Stamps
owned & operated by Jimmy Moore
167 S. Main  463-3106

Leggett

A Complete Department Store
Lexington, Va. 463-3111

Compliments

OAK HALL CAP &
GOWN CO.

Roanoke
Alvin-Dennis

Fine Men's Apparel

Best of Luck Bachelors 3
THE GANG

EAST LEXINGTON GROCERY CO.
Open 7 Days a Week
463-3614

THE SOUTHERN INN

McCRUM'S DRUG STORE

BRK
Compliments
FSH
THE SOUTH RIVER PLANTATION
NATURAL BRIDGE OF VIRGINIA, INC.

One of the Seven Natural Wonders of the World

Our Thanks for All Past Patronage

We Invite You To Visit Our New and Modern Inn
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
CRAFTSMEN AND EQUIPMENT
FOR THE PRODUCTION OF
FINE ADVERTISING TYPOGRAPHY

B • F • MARTIN • INC

344 West Bute Street • Norfolk, Virginia 23510
Telephone (703) 625-2566
On the campus / at dance weekends / or parties at Goshen / whatever the occasion may be

Rt. 11 North
At interstate 64

Congratulations
To class of
1974

Adair - Hutton, Inc.

1 Main Street
Lexington Va
463-4721

Special thanks to the student employees at Evans Dining Hall for their enthusiasm and a job well done

Compliments
MR. GERALD J. DARRELL

R/C THEATRES
State and
Lyric
THE BOOKSTORE
Betty Munger, Manager

Dedicated to the Fine Art of Browsing
ANDRE'S STUDIO

Formal Portraits
Friend.

Hope you enjoy this book as much as I did doing it.

Hope you enjoy Washington and Lee as much as I have.

I won't say how much that is on either count, but we can safely say we've all been one way or the other in and down. One of the few things that this period of time revealed to me is how much energy can be spent and wasted on varying and self-maled destruction and civilization. The amount of creativity I've kept my eyes on until watching you, and was surprised to find that none of us have been affected in the same way by our experiences. So I can't really generalize on you. That's why the book is, I hope, a bit of everybody, in one way or another.

You're a topper in hockey, a politician in a moment a freak in the street and patches, red into one thousand other in bluejams. You're a republican estatist but said casket independent in my life, and planning a trip on safety in being or bylines at the lyric. You're ever needing the street eating steak and swineburgers with your niece's fancy old Millie's red. You're following Al Franken's painting drawing acting going down the road studying grammar laugher ignoring each other on campus coming running through the fields.

And you're surrounded and a job lost in the race sitting in the sun in Wilson Field fingering a glass in the cockpit bullshitting until four in the morning facing a professor with an overdue paper listening to your own footsteps through Washington street.

Signed,

[Signature]